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Overnight
Mail Costs
Trimmed
In a move to save up to $97,000 a year,
Memorex is no longer sending overnight
shipments unless they absolutely, positively
must be delivered the next day.
Corporate Physical Distribution estimates
that prior to the new measures, implemented
in mid-April, 50 to 70 packages were mailed
out of Memorex each day. In one week,
nearly 300 overnight mailing service
invoices were processed.
In 1985, Airborne costs alone totalled

more than $300,000.
Sweeping, cost-saving measures
implemented in mid-April now require a
manager's signature on a new "Air Express

Request" form for overnight delivery of
any domestic package. Otherwise, an
"overnight" package is delivered on the
second business day after sending.
At least 60 percent of overnight shipments
can probably be made on the next business
day, saving about $66,000. according to

Clean Room Assembler Helen Dawano holds a 14-inch disk about to become part of the
head-disk assembly (HDA) of a 3680 disk drive. HDA's are assembled in a clean room that allows

no more than 100 microscopic particles (3 microns in size) per cubic foot.A typical hospital
operating room contains from 10.000 to 100.000 particles per square foot.

Memorex Fills Another Niche:

Meet The 6000 Series Family
Memorex has introduced the 6000 Series,

of data, is similar to a string of IBM 3380
class single density thin-film technology
devices, yet takes up 42 percent less floor
space. Recent reliability results show that

Madeline McMenamin. inbound traffic

currently a family of three high-performance
storage products that offer special benefits
to large systems users.
As part of the 6000 Series marketing

manager. She adds that the cost of each

program, the names of two Memorex

parcel drops by about 36 percent if it's
delivered on the second day.
"We've found that 80 percent of second
day deliveries are actually delivered
overnight anyway," says McMenamin.
"You're more or less paying more to
guarantee that the package makes it
overnight."
Other measures to cut these expenses
include earlier overnight mailing cutoffs,
pickups by a Memorex truck, batch mailing

products—the 3680 High Density Package
(HDP) and the 3520 Tape Cache
Processor—have been changed to the

Amdahl.

Memorex 6240 HDP and the Memorex 6520,

users a low-cost alternative to the IBM 3480

respectively. Joining the 6240 HDP and
6520 in the 6000 Series family is the
Memorex 6880 Solid State Storage
Subsystem.
Like the Memorex Galaxy family of

cartridge tape subsystem.
The 6520 features data compaction. As an
example, 50 percent compaction means that
a user can store nearly twice as much data
on a standard 101/2-inchreel of computer

products for IBM 4300 computer users, the
6000 Series gives Memorex a niche market.
Each 6000 Series product fills a unique need
for IBM large mainframe computer users and
is not offered by IBM.
This family of three products is expected
to grow as future high-performance niche
products are introduced. The 6000 Series
will be promoted in Memorex advertising
and to field prospects and customers
throughout the rest of 1986.
The 6240 HDP, which stores 10 gigabytes

tape.
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the 6240 HDP is equal to or better than
similar products now available from IBM,
Storage Technology, Control Data Corp., and

The 6520 Table Cache Processor gives

Without access time delays, the 6880
Solid State Disk Storage Subsystem gives
users a 0.3 millisecond average access time.
The 6880 holds a range of 32 megabytes to
128 megabytes of data and features a
built-in Winchester disk and an

uninterrupted power supply.
The 6240 HDP and 6520 were first

introduced in April 1985. The 6880 was
first introduced in October 1985.
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